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llie Show WM Go On *
UB A thletics O n L ife Support
by Jessica Han
« t
X  am very happy to announce that the 
Board of Trustees voted to continue athlet­
ics,* said university 
President Richard 
Rubenstein as stu­
dents jumped for 
joy and displayed 
tears of happiness 
at the announce­
ment in the audito­
rium of the Arnold 
Bernhard Center.
A fter several 
dark and cloudy 
days that mirrored 
students’ thoughts 
o f th e ir future at 
UR, the ***» Upliftij
unexpectedly «ws
Friday, October 6, 
at the Trustees 
voted unanimously 
to borrow  funds 
from a budget 
reserve and save athletics.
The commitment of $29,950,000 from 
the Professors W orld Peace Academy 
(PWPA) for the next three years left a bud­
get shortfall that th rea t-1  
ened athletics The move 
to borrow  money from 
the third year of the bud­
get plan was termed by 
Rubenstein “an entrepre­
neurial risk.* To maintain 
a balanced budget — a 
critica l factor in the 
school’s upcoming accred­
itation  review —- the 
University must pay back
started out of our own pocket, then in 
a year or tw o, we will have to say 
sorry, we can’t do it,* he warned.
The students played a major role
R. Nelson Jr. who supported his ath­
lete girlfriend throughout the struggle. 
"After we talked to the president,
the internal loan. T h e
cost to cover an addition­
al year o f athletics is estim ated to be 
between $800,000 to  about 1.6 million 
according to Neil Salonen, Chairman of 
the Board of Trustees
M ike B iscig lia , C h ief U niversity 
Relations Officer, will chair a fundraising 
campaign solely for the UB athletics. 'W e 
want to make sure athletics cm  be restored 
on a sound basis at UB. All o f us together 
will work for this,’  said Rubenstein.
The committee will involve students, 
faculty members, and the 30,000 alumni in 
its fundraising effort.
“I  was very much in favor of keeping 
the athletic program going,’  said Trustee 
member Dr. Henry Littlefield. “I couldn’t 
see the University of Bridgeport without 
athletics."
According to President Rubenstein, 
every member of the board pledged to 
make a financial co n stitu tio n . Three 
Trustees have already contributed $22,500 
towards the goal.
“If neither the alumni nor the commu­
nity join with us in what we have already
Watting for a dnefofon that would clianga th# Bfo of many students around
f in saving the athletics program.
Rubenstein said the most compelling 
argument that the students made was 
concerning the contract that they 
signed promising them 
that they could play 
sport* at the intercolle­
giate level.
During a m eeting 
with the President and 
the students in Bodme 
Hall on O ctober $ , stu­
dents threatened ter take 
legal action tf the athletics 
program was cu t, #1 
spoke to an attorney and 
he -said that there would 
be a case between the atb- 
aad the University,* said Leonard
“The sun is 
up and God 
bless ail the 
students for 
their hard 
work."
-Bob Baird, 
At Isfotic* Direct or
it seemed very aeg-
*y , a gymnast. 
“He made it’ sound 
like the decision 
was already made.* 
She added that 
m ost o f the stu­
dents planned to leave the school if the 
decision was to cut athletics.
As the Trustees walked toward the 
elevator to go to the Tow er Room, 
eager students potted signs that said 
“Without u* there * no UB* and per­
formed their sorrowful cheers.
During the Trustees’ hutch break, 
students addressed the Board, strongly 
expressing their feelings about the 
importance of athletics in their lives, 
ju n ior Missy G lenn, captain of the 
wqfnrn’t soccer team, presented several 
ideas the students developed over the 
previous tw o weeks concerning 
fundraising. O ne o f  the idea was to 
work with former U B basketball star 
<f #x NBA player Mamite Bol Glenn 
Rot was “more than willing to
come back to the University and do 
anything he can to help.*
According to Rubenstein, PWPA 
will not give any money specifically for 
athletics simply because “they do not 
have a bottomless pocket.* Rubenstein 
continued, "They have a limited 
amount of money and, like any other 
benefactor, they have a right to stipu­
late what they are going to give the 
money for.*
Despite the budget crunch, by next 
year, the University will have a major 
program  in languages including 
Japanese, Chinese, and Korean. The 
university is also committing funds for 
distance learning via the Internet, a 
school of international affairs, and 
expanded health program offerings 
SRgh as oriental margin* sad iriimiUB,
an
says
turn
“UB is turning into a school that is 
equipped for the global marketplace for 
the 21st century,* said Rubenstein.
In the meantime, many at the uni­
versity are breathing a sigh of relief. A 
faculty member said, "There would be 
a serious backlash if  athletics were 
dumped. It would not be good publici­
ty and the enrollment would drop dra­
matical!y."
“I-am thrilled! We fought hard and 
I am very happy that they found a 
way,* said Tara Borgstrom, a junior 
from New Jersey.
Athletics director Bob Baird said, 
*1 applaud the students’ efforts and for 
the members of the Board for under 
standing our needs. The sun is up and 
God bless all the student# for their hard 
work.*
Although the athletics are not res­
cued forever, hopefully as a UB com­
munity, we can make this decision a 
permanent oar.
$17,000 Small Change?
Markus Nottclmann needed large-screen TV  for the Student
_____________  - 1 <Cm w  ($3,500) and equipment for The
I  Scribe ($9-Kp,
The current president of Congress, 
Nikolay Markov, commented on the 
situation, saying that *a memo is being 
sent to the president. He promised us 
that be will look into the matter *
Part of the problem is that Student 
Congress is dependent on the universi­
ty for money and thus, like ail other 
university departments, has to suffer 
the consequences of the university’s 
tight budget. "The university has fiscal 
problems,” says Janet Merritt, the Dean 
of Students. ‘ There is nothing hurtful 
involved and the intention is to be fair 
to students. I am pursuing the issue
g f c r t n u t n  thousand dollars is not 
exactly small change to an organization 
that only has a $42,000 annual budget. 
And it looks as though it is also too 
much money for an organization that, 
has a $30 m illion annual budget. 
Student Congress, which con trols 
money for almost all student-sponsored 
events on campus, is still waiting for 
the $17,000 that the university pro­
mised for some of last years activities.
The $17,000 was allocated to differ­
ent dubs and activities during the last 
semester. Allocations passed by Student 
Congress include money for the long- 
awaited yearbook ($8,150), a badly-
wffh the admintstration.*
Interim Provost Michael G rant, 
who manages allocation requests from 
the various university departments, 
says that be a  not sure whether ait of 
the amount owed to Congress would 
be forthcoming. "Because of the tight 
fiscal situation, I cannot promise you 
that Student Congress will get all of the 
$17,000. I am committed to paying alt 
outstanding bills, but I won’t make any 
promises regarding things that have not 
been purchased yet.* Dr. Grant went 
on to say that *it is important to set the 
priorities right. If students lack equip­
ment for their classes, they will have
IO ctober 12 ,1995
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UB - Nothing More Interesting
P resident H ubenstein  Tells Students
I
by Anuj Shroff
_  a  a recent meeting with a group of 
students, President Richard Ruben stem 
described UB u  the most interesting 
university in America. “Much as you 
gripe about this place,* be said, ” l chal­
lenge ybu to  find a more interesting 
university in America."
Organised by  Student Congress, 
the meeting took place on Thursday, 
October 5, in the first floor lounge of 
Bodine Hall President Ruben stem with 
Interim Provost, D r. Michael Grant,
discussed var-
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lout issues 
with the stu­
dents and 
a n s w e r e d  
th e ir ques­
tions.
Among other 
issues, a 
majority of 
students ex­
pressed their 
concern  . a.~- 
bemt the fate 
of the A th­
le tics . - pro- 
gram Even 
though the 
President ac- 
know I edged 
th<» concern 
r.as.a.vai*iofit, 
he Mated 
once more? 
"If 1 ever 
have to snake
former." As it turned out, the President 
did not have to choose. The Board of 
Trustees decided on Friday, October 6, 
to  retain the athletics program next 
year.
Answering a question on the deal 
with PWPA, the President described 
the agreement at a partnership 
approved by the Department of Higher 
Education. In return for the money, 
PWPA has the right to nominate 60% 
of the members of the Board of 
Trustees. According to the President, 
"Most of these are very, very distin­
guished academics. A few are people 
from Japan and Korea." The President, 
however, denied any affiliation with 
the Unification Church
The President also stated that it is 
| very difficult to find funds from sources 
! other than PWPA. “The most impor* 
i iant negative of going into a partner­
ship with PW PA was that PWPA
Wmm
Tim student* had a M  to *ey m i  a tot to ask
darnel
dependence on 
our single 
f u n d i n g  
source. PWPA 
had originally 
agreed to give 
! the university 
a loan of $50,5 
million in 1992 
| over the next 
! five years. But 
three years 
after the agree­
m ent, they 
have already 
| com m itted a 
, sum of over 
S100 million to the university.
Replying to a student athlete, who : 
raised the question as to why the uni- j 
versity spent $420,000 on buying the 
President a house when it could not 
afford to keep the athletics program, 
the President said that one of 
the things that was promised 
to him by the Board of 
Trustees was a house, since 
he had to sell his house in 
Florida to come here. As to 
living in Waldemere, he said 
that originally  he had 
planned to  stay in 
Waldemere, "but a number 
of people, both faculty and 
administration, warned me 
against staying there. I was 
also concerned about tk« 
security there, especially fo r  
toy  wife, since Waldemere is 
isolated from the nest of the campus * 
Com m enting on some of h it 
accomplishments, the President felt 
that the university is finally on an eco- 
KHUvi position Some of the 
rams that he has M M  plan-
caslv-
language p 
expanded
ogram. which 
o include1 pro
The President answered questions about 
athletics, PWPA and UB finances
grams in French, Germ an, Spanish, 
Chinese and Japanese, a program in 
In ternational A ffa irs and D istance 
Education Learning. Dr. Ganev, former 
President of the U nited N ations 
General Assem bly and a visiting 
Professor at UB, is helping in setting up 
the program in International Affairs. 
D istance Education Learning will 
enable students to take courses on-line 
through the Internet. The President 
also expects to start a program in 
Oriental Medicine in a year or two. 
The President said that the university is 
spending more m oney on recruiting 
this year than last year. The average 
SAT score for this year is 100 points 
higher and the enrollment figure has 
gone up compared to last year. At the 
> latestTsVad cuuM. Um> mu*«»«*x hail 
: 1915 students.
T h e m eeting provided a good 
ground for the students to interact with 
S their President and discuss their prob­
lems with him The President promised 
i she students that, h e  would look s i te  
their problems and try to solve them as 
best as he could. He also promised 
another meeting with the students in 
the second week of November.
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The Scribe joins the entire student body of the 
University of Bridgeport in  expressing our sincere 
regrets. «
BOWLING-BILLIARD'S 
G0NVIINIENCE STORE
Bowling- Si.SO per game 
Pool- $2.00 par hour
; GOOD FOR ;
; tm  &NE GAME !
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A Faculty & Student Tete-a^ete
o
by Monalisa Basu
n Thursday, O ctober 6, the 
Business Students’ Council held its first 
event of the year in the form of a facul­
ty student get-together at 4:00 p.m. in 
the Private Di­
ning Room.
The event 
gave the stu­
dents and pro­
fessors an 
opportunity to  
meet outside the 
formal atm os­
phere v ith in  
the four walls of 
a classroom .
Among the fac­
ulty members 
present were,
Dr. Bassett,
Prof. Todd, Prof. Choi, Prof. Kim, 
Prof. T ong, Prof. Chung, Prof. 
Coppolella, P rof. Brady, Prof. 
Greenspan and Dr. Mulling®, To add to 
the festivity and social nature of the 
event, soda, chips, cookies and brown­
ies were provided. The brownies had 
been very generously made by Prof. 
T odd’s daughter.
Attendance in the event was not as 
expected. However, the faculty mem­
bers in general expressed their desire to 
see more events of the same nature in 
the future. “It’s a wonderful idea. We 
don’t do enough of such events. The 
students have to initiate them," stated 
Dr. Bassett, the Director of the School
of Business. 
Prof. Brady 
echoed his j 
sentiments 
a lth o u g h  | 
he did add, j 
"I expected | 
the atten- j 
dance to be 
m o r e * 
P ro fesso r  
Chung felt 
that “such 
events pro­
vide a good 
opportuni­
ty for faculty and students to meet each 
other. The faculty should therefore ini­
tiate it.”
Moving on to  the students, 
N ozom i Hayakawa, a ju n io r  
Accounting major said, *1 think its a 
good opportunity to meet professors 
Out of class.” Bee Tsu Ling, a sopho­
more International Business major felt, 
"we should have more of these.” The 
President of the Business Student
Prof. Brady and Prof. Chung enjoying 
a conversation with a business student
Council, Markus Nottelmann, stated, 1 
“hopefully we can have,this kind of I 
event more often, and perhaps we can I 
expand these meetings to include some 
activities. Our next event will feature a
prominent speaker from the business 
world and I hope many students will j 
use the opportunity to get in touch j 
with the real world.”
On the whole, the event proved to 
be useful for those who attended it. It 
helped personalize the relationship 
between the students and the professors 
by providing an opportunity for the 
faculty and students to communicate 
on an individual basis. Some students 
utilized the opportunity to continue a 
previously concluded class session. 
Others used it to discuss more exciting 
issues. However, the event could have 
been more effective had the turnout 
been higher both on part of the faculty 
; and on part of the students.
It is hoped that future events such 
! as these will draw more faculty mem- 
| bers and students. In fact, if you need 
I more incentives to be present at the 
j next event, Prof. Coppolella had a great 
j suggestion. *1 look forward to the next 
j one where we will have hot Malaysian 
j chicken wings and Italian Meatball 
j grinders,” he said. Hint! Hint! for the 
organizers.
Study, ond Stafford Student Loot. However, there 
are | |  many of y w w tto ld v t not earn in to see 
usatal.
Did vou remerrfcef lo: m B M
•  Sign your Perkins promissory note?
•  Submit your Stafford Student Loan oppfcation to
theFinanddm Office? *
« *
•  Return your signed Agreement Letter?
• Subm il yours and/or your parent's 1994 l b  
9 return?
8  As w e Progress into the Foil semester, the 
Financial Aid Office will be reconciling funds. Any 
firxiK k io id th m b n o tc io im e d o rc o m ^ w l^  
canceled and reissued to Spring applicants. DON'T 
LET THIS HAFf £R T6  YOU I J . 3 3 ®  v t v  
hove any doubts or concerns abcRA your 
finondo! aid, please com  to  see as IMMF0IATFLY 
Com  in peeson to the 6th floor on the WoMsfrom 
library or coll us in person of $7iM568 * 9  lime 
Monday throu^i frftiay from 8:30 to 4:30.
J  Once agoin, welcome to the University of
if ti ni la aa MuMkautl dOnQ Huvw t y w
Electronic resources 
at W ahlstrom Library
WL Press Release base Medline could be very useful.
edited by Anuj Shroff
O  ur very own Wahlstrom Library has a 
wide range of electronic resources to locate 
books and articles needed for research 
papers in any subject. The library, accord- ’ 
ifig to  Head o f Public Services, Andy 
Shimp, “has been expanding its electronic 
resources in-house and its electronic access 
!u databases outside the Library.”
The InM agic O nline Public Access ! 
Catalog makes it raster to locate books in 
the library. To access this catalog there are 
three terminals next to the Reference Desk - 
on the first floor, and one terminal in the 
Database Research Room mi the first floor 
To locate journal and newspaper arti­
cles, the Library has both online and CD- 
ROM  electronic databases. The Library j 
subscribes to the popular CD-ROM data­
base Periodical Abstracts Ondisc (PAO), j 
which indexes over 1600 journals covering a j 
broad range of subject areas, and the latest ; 
sixth month editions of the New Y ork j 
Times and the Wall Street Journal.
E R IC  (Educational Resources 1 
Information Center), a CD-ROM database i 
for education students, indexes over 750 j 
professional journals in the field of educa- j 
tion, as well as educational documents. The j 
W ahlstrom -L ibrary  is one of the few ! 
libraries in Connecticut which has a com- J 
plete collection of educational documents j 
on microfiche. For students researching 
topics related to  Q hiropractie, Dental 
Hygiene, and Nutrition, CD-ROM data-
Accordtng to Mr Shimp, U x a / N n ii 
is the most popular online electronic service 
in the Library, providing access to over 
1 ,Q0S M i text sources sad abstracts from 
over 2,000 additional publications, with a 
total o f  200 million documents online. The 
Lexis portion pertains to law, whereas, the 
Nexis service includes business and- current 
news AB1 / INFORM GLOBAL, a CD- 
ROM  database providing abstracts from 
over 1.000 management, marketing, and 
liuiinejjfjtiui m l) iiiwt many A d  text jour­
nals has recently been added io  the 
Lexis/Nexts service.
An online electronic information ser­
vice called First Search ts also available ta 
the Wahlstrom Library. This service pro­
vides access to about 45 databases including 
one called WorldCag* tk *  world's largest 
com puterized card catalog containing 
merged catalogs of about 15,000 libraries 
worldwide, including over 27 million 
records. FirstSearch also includes databases 
specifically designed for doing research ta 
education, business, engineering, biology, 
and biomedical subjects.
Mr Shimp recommends students to 
attend a library instruction session Of to ask 
the reference staff for assistance. He also 
encourages instructors to arrange library 
instruction sessions to focus on the research 
needs of particular courses.
So next time you have a research paper 
to write, use the Wahlstrom Library and 
call x4747 for more information.
IhiImH
11' Dean
is instituting an open door poticy oo every 
afternoon from 2;00pm - 4:C0pm, first floor, Bryant Hafl. 
During this time everybody may visit his office
as arranged through Jerri Brown at extension 4664.
w *  a r e  n i l  d e n r lg  lo v e d  a o 4  
fceeol{) o b s e r v e d  f r o m  ^ e g o o d .
T h e  c h o ic e *  w e  m o k e  n f f e e t  o u r  f y t t ie t i  
m id  im p a c t  th e  l iv e *  o f  t h o t e  a r o u n d ,  
y o u  new s e e k in g  d i r e c t io a  b  l i f t  
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priority.
To prevent a similar situation from 
arising in the future, student clubs and 
Congress were asked to prepare bud­
gets for the 95/96 school year. The 
total budget of $56,000, which was pre­
pared by Joyce Lim, the treasurer of 
Student Congress, was handed to Dr. 
Grant by Dean Merritt last week. *1 
will look through the items in the bud­
get,” said D r. Grant. “The figure for 
student activities in the university’s 
budget is only $42,000, so 1 cannot say 
that C ongress w ill get all o f the 
requested $56,000. But 1 do understand 
that Student Congress is working on 
ways of raising money by itself.”
However, this does not solve the 
issue of the outstanding money. Asked 
what would happen if the administra­
tion decided not to give Congress the 
money, Markov promised that *we 
[Congress] will insist on the money,” It 
is hoped that this will have the desired 
effect, since $17,000 are, after all, not 
small change,
What is Mr. Beecher
D
by Monalisa Basu
uring the month of 
February, when Valentine’s 
Day feelings were still afresh 
in the atmosphere, a major 
catastrophe struck the 
University of Bridgeport. 
The'University was in dan­
ger of losing its T itle  IV 
funds, and all financial aid 
accounts had to be frozen. 
Those responsible were 
immediately asked to resign 
by the President: the Dean 
of Admissions, Andrew 
N elson, the D irector of 
f inancial Aid. Harry tX hue 
and the C hief Financial 
O fficer, Michael Beecher. 
While Mr. Nelson and Mr 
Beecher were immediately 
asked to lease. Mi Bee, he- 
stayed on and hc-’s still here.
The question that is on 
everyone's lips is, *w hat is 
M r. Beecher still doing 
here5* When this question 
was posed to  President 
R ubcnsiein , his response
ing but praise for him.”
Apparently, Mr. 
Beecher’s position is an 
extremely important one; J 
one that isn’t easily replace- I 
' able. Therefore it was impos- j 
sible to bring in an outsider j 
to do his job. Since he single- j 
handedly managed the 
finances, there was no one j 
from the U niversity who I 
would immediately step into j 
his shoes. Hence, he was spe- j 
dally requested to stay on j 
because without him, there j 
would be total disarray in j 
the finance department lead­
ing to total financial chaos, s 
Ui$ tale of course w as taken ; 
away, he is no longer the 
Chief Financial Officer, but ; 
a Special Assistant to the j 
President. In other words, 
his decision-mak­
ing authority has 
been limited 
although the 
President still 
relies on his 
judgement..
According to Pres. Ruben- 
stein, he did 
not give the 
matter as much 
of importance 
as he should 
have. He was, 
in fact trying 
to put out too 
many fires at 
the same time 
and missed 
one. According 
to an adminis­
trative member 
who wished to  remain 
anonymous, “he did send a# 
letter to the department of 
education asking for the 
limit of aid to be extended. 
He just didn’t follow it up. 
Therefore he was negligent. 
But, there is no excuse for
M. Beecher, former 
Chief Financial Officer
being negligent or careless 
when you have 
such an impor­
tant position.” 
P r e s i d e n t  
R u b e n s t e i n  
seems to think 
otherw ise — 
“Mr. Beecher’s 
part was not as 
great as the 
Dean of 
Admissions. If I 
blame anyone, I. 
blame the Dean 
of Admissions. Mr. Beecher 
was not .responsible."
Apparently, there is a 
possibility of hiring a new 
C hief Financial Officer. If 
that happens, Mr. Beecher 
would then leave in three 
months.
was, “Mr. Beecher has done It looks as it
us a big favor by agreeing to ’ Mr. Beecher’s
stay on Without him there '' part in the fin an
w ould be financial chaos rial aid scandal
He even went on to  th e  f was not as grave
extent o f saying, “we’re in is  that o f the
his debt because he stayed j Dean of
on He went bevood the call t Admissions or
of dui.v. M# ts a man that- 1 1 the D irec to r o f
respect totalis 1 have noth- Financial Aid
* ✓  i  jpt „ r \ r
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(203) 865-2849 
Fir 10 7 Sat 10 6 Sun ( 6  
Clocod Monday
whIIOt I O i l I I
« CHKXtM T O * * * *  :
$ MOZlMtELLA SOCK*
ui cc> toe mu •
6 CMtCM* NUGGETS 
» BUFFALO BANCS 
u u * in t*  room , P
uuMiiji * i»*< n w fria iu m  
mcjacft
0 * 0 *  * * * * *  J
OMta* tu n es 
LMBCMA 
CANBbim
tart*! « * * t» A u .i
nortec*
w nrnam X M  um u
W HUE' 
45.15
42 so S U t t
f t  25 41 *5
u . n $5.55
457$ $4 55
t t J §  I
42TRJ 
t  M 1 $4  J t
g i f t  
% 66 
$1.66 
U M  
$1 ,.T$ .
* i J §
* t J »
hU. 4 n  User 
M C I  M tM M  
tU .M ’MM*
m m* 4 i*l tli# i«r#r#lt|r 9-t I
d ie o n
iTTonday thru Thursday
T  34) cut) Hi D 3 0  pm
Friday
1 j U sun to 12 O0 am
Saturday
42 Uw ruaon to  It) OQ p ig
Sunday
12 noott to  4) i/u pm  ‘
SLICE
ttr so n a
I
r i  t.i.\
EXTRA TOPPINGS 
Si DO $ .2 5  EACH
6 $2,15 $ .5 5  EACH
s? $4 00 $ .5 0  EACH
♦US: HAM MUSHROOM. BROCCOLI. HOT PEITERS. ONION. 
PEPPERONI SAUSAGE
.min s t uni tur i COM., SPRITE. Root ULf H. 
f'WHJI f MAtl), ORANGE ANO GRAPE 
SMAH $ <5 • LARGE S I .25
« O O H I I .S  A  I I M .I  I N
iHH
NOW SERVING B R tA K F AS
t e c  SA ^D W IC H C S
V
LARGE CHOCOLATE CANNGU i t . 16 BUT 1LR ROLL 4 .50
CHOCOLATE CiHP COOKIES L0 $1.25 BAGEL 4 .85
SM $ SO W/CAE.AM CHEESE
. Ms J  CAWNOU 41.25 DONUTS LG $1.00
BAGfl W HtiBUnUi 4 50 SM $ .75
4 O l . l l  f c / k f t l lH M I t
t  6 ”  U t l h l H  I l  - $ 2 . 4 8 1 2 ”  G I l i r V I I I .H .  y : i . s u
u m a J L u m u j m
UOOftbf e s t r e s s o
i m s c j o f f u
mm im m y.
j fDAVORED CflfM fE
j POTATO SALAD 
I PASTA AWWAWERA
B I U H 4 U S  
42.04 
$2.V«
' 41-if 5 
J  .BE 
t  M  
i  m
b A U t f k  
S i . 50 
$1.25
L/tPPUCUftO 41.50
UTRU H it $ BE
HOI atOCOLATE $ .BE
SODA 4 > -00
f-LAVOUKi) H.fi 4 -BE
TROPTCANA AXLE S  LOW
CAVATELLi SALAD 41.75
T OSSED SALAD $2.00
HAM & CAU SE: TOAST BEEF; TUNA FISH; SALAMi & CHEESE; 
TURKEY BREAST: SQPPRESSATA; BOLOGNA lc CHEESE; 
MOtti ADF.LLA & PROUQLONE
Willi YOOH CHOICE OF LETTUCE. TOMATOES. ONIONS, PTCRLES. 
HOT CHERRY PEPPERS
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E d ito ria ls
STUDENT POLL
H ow  do you fed about die ending of the O .J. Sampson trial?
I “I ’m very happy j 
1 that the trial is over.
1 It took so much 
j  time. Right now it m Sm  \
1 is not even impor- 
I tant whether it was
1 fa ir  or unfair. ”
Ivan  B arbalic \ H M
"Even though 
publicity affected 
the trial, it was 
fa ir... fa ir  
enough. ”
D ean
Burcbenson
"I'm very happy 
that O .f was 
fou n d not guilty. / 
thtnk that the evi­
dence the prosecu­
tion presented was 
not consistent. * 
A lex D raham
"I'm from  Yugo­
slavia. For us people 
from  Europe it ’s 
i ridiculous that a 
■ murder case took 
| m ore than a year 
| and m illions o f  dol­
lars."
M ijic N em anja
7  feel happy fo r  O.J. 
Dealing with two 
murders isn’t fun.
I ’m so sorry fo r  
Nichole and Ron, , 
but O.J. is free and  
that’s the mam  thing. 
R icky Ford
"It’s a good thing 
fo r  the American 
people that he was 
found not guilty, 
because he is con­
su lted  by many to 
be an American 
hero. ’
dH ike B ilica
7  think the trial 
was rather fa ir. I 
don t thtnk there’s 
a possibility that 
his son did  it. 
Everyone knows he 
was on drugs. “ 
Tanya D ackow
“Finally a  black 
man got justice fo r  
the first tim e m  
years. I f  someone 
d iin '( like it, that ’$ 
too badf* 
D arryl M cN eal
• It is true that Barnum t$ kind of iso­
lated and the people there can get lone 
tv and ‘ cold.* but do they really need 
the heating an when it's still W degrees
especially those hu n g on the eighth floor. 
And sometimes the elevators run express 
from  the basement to the eighth floor  
\ m betw een’
• Does anyone know  tie v t  Wallace 
Southerland It! meant when he said "see 
(Residential L ift staff) have to stop, tump- 
me. for the students * requests^" •
about making any stop.
Don't park o u ts ti § 7 ^ m T la li The 
race* there are strictly reserved- 
eserved tor who? Reserved m general, 
f t  know you are just dying to park at 
i*i particular place, but ;u« think that 
p t  are a thousand people out t b«Mr
• W n  does safety become dangerous' 
When you have to get out of bed with 
vour eyes hall closed and run down a 
hundred something stairs in order to 
evacuate a budding at S a m And whs 
would anyone do that? Because the fire 
alarm system in Bod me Hall is allergic 
anything that moves, breathes or • Wi
'he elevators m Rodims H all are a ftfcc. 
nenon- You really need lo h a te a.good 
te o f  hum or to appreciate now mLtrs
ibfy  V - /**$£ f
tk, which u tine because then pevpw  
ira tale them m ore when duty dp work.
Anyone???
The Scribe Applauds
• The U B  students w ho were the protagonists in 
the athletics story. It looks like U B  pride has not 
gone down w ith U B  finances.
• President Rubenstein who proved th at he is not 
afraid to  “gamble” for the sake of this U niversity,
“During my career 
| as a professor I 
and administrator, 
I’ve never worked 
I tor students 
more wonderful 
than th ese .* ®
Did You Kn ow Tha t
hot undents living m  m m um . 
t we wonldn / know  stme most o f 
tiles and miles away from  that 
sr earth!
t\ \ walk oM Uwwugh.the back
: Use Marta* Pwaag Hail aay- 
d we leave cn*r bags'outudt' 
-,-iiig (here ip cat can yc*u
mg tfu  Y o M i p s o  u d
:atmini?* t here's oaJyse much
y'U Mi. C4i Hi 4 W#ck . ■ ' f -■ if tlMf
t;!he first UB mascot resulted from 
a contest run by The 
Scribe in 1935. The 
winner was the 
goose, the Lucky Bird, 
and runners up were the
....
turtle, the bulldog and the 
skunk.
The goose made its one 
and only appearance 
in the 1936 com­
mencement edition 
of The Scribe. We have not 
heard from it since then.
r j she UB Chsistun Kmghis sue organm  \ 
JL ing liee guitar lessons for anyone gdus 
' interested in learning tea play the instru­
ment. T hom  lessons will be .given light 
aiftcr the weekly Christian JE âights smo- 
jpg i»  th e  'Private Dining Boom  If! 
Student C es^ r.
Gerald Lim, a talented and excellent 
guitar player w ill be conducting the
iee*ntf)b  4 #  Qimiwwk 
p r ^ T r * *  I  Ip iN liifW  ip isu  w it-*
thc-ir weekly meetings, 
gjjj The Christian Knights ^ao *• **» #  | 
began U irp reK ^ o f  acquiring a lsbrary oi
bisoks for students' use- Booh* may lift
The club meets.every Thursday night 
at ?pia- iM§g|T&'-irrfOi* v f *  I
f
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L itera ry
It’s all about those "laws" that have you believe that a rainstorm is the same asdrizzling; they veyou , . a f  w answer 
ing machine without any messages is not abusive, and they have you believe wet towe ca.™5t . ,  aJterf  on& 
showers where you try to reach a level of catharsis. “How can you dry yourself with a wet towe . you w > ou can
not How can you just forget that you ended up standing on a Mental Edge? You cannot How can you go swimming m the 
middle of January? A nd how can you call a arape * as "making love? That, you do all the time -- easily.
■OU
; c* mU  *■ * U W  b*% *md «•*** « *&
blind *y«* t'ymm dim ’* wow* *» *wmm j m  ewwMsd.* £*•# *** 
AM W  pm** U«4» <4 5*»f» *• f * * *
Wind <4 tfimmmm a *  < U (  ymmOm1* wm* *  * * 0 *  J ©  *•&*%  *»  Utm mm 
fko em yw»> fwoJKy h»-
g l H y r r ,VH9U 4I..“
F-'.i Mi -R _  .
W  .1__ _ &v c n p w
|
/ v f  t r t w i w  w w ) < o » i m  i i t M i j o r r
B n  wh>
I
*fy jr nrr ■*T.;ff1- «—f ̂ p^i^aer stwe,:
1 d id  mot co il, I  d id  mot scream : j ■?
9
W l -
L l_ l i___ !
■
EHh h MMnmB C
■ou walk down hundreds of miles of streets that seem to have no real destination but a nice park that happened to be planted 
in your way, or a port that was never 
really meant to be built at that very 
waterfront of the city. It all has to do 
with the direction you turn when 
reaching some corners, or your loyalty 
to the signs that someone else—you 
don’t know who—has put in your wav 
in an attempt to discipline you.
And there you are, found at a tem­
porary destination, always wondering 
though where you would have been 
found if you had made a left when 
reaching the corner of Angel and 
Warner Street, or where you would 
have been tf those areetlights hadn't 
turned automatically on at 8 o ’clock, 
lime way at they do every single night, 
trying to make those autumn nights 
somewhat happier At least those light* 
don’t have to worry about what's going 
to happen to them—the only time 
when someone upsets thru routine, t* 
at the end of each season. It’s all about 
a summer for them: Days that are get­
ting longer shorten their daily life span. 
It * all about analogies that are set for 
■ some balance to be matntai incdL
1 -----* ™  ~
m
only conditions in your head, but more 
part of the reality. And then you ask 
yourself if everything was only a well- 
set scene that you just recalled from a 
movie that your grandma had taken 
you to see, when she still cared about 
you. It just doesn’t fee l right.
Then you just try to get the story 
repeated, making abrupt lefts on cor­
ners, trying to force smiles on people’s 
lips, trying to force them to stay out­
side and not runaway every time thun­
ders are heard during a late August 
afternoon. No one seems to under­
stand, since no one is willing to get Out 
of his way in order for you to revive 
- some memories for the sake of some­
thing that ivist still dorm't feci right.
■ People wuu co craair their own fairy - 
tale, and not adjust to the one that 
j somebody else forgot to tell you that is 
I over—is it over*
So vou go on, w alking on those 
streets for months You try not to 
dream while you’re w alking since you 
don’t want somebody to accidentally 
step on those dreams. You make 
attempts to kill those dreams that king 
1. to be re-delivered in this life. You are
a! raid of wha mg to happen to
rou keep ofi W iisug 
ps out of a corner, bump* into 
you, oxides and get* m pour way with­
out asking you. Hr thinks that a smile 
at iw nifk. Hr *iw»wa y m  bn^R 
avenues with fancy neon sign* all over 
the place, he show* you bow to avow 
the red lights, irndhow nutting n m s  
walking under the late August warm, 
unexpected rains
Ami then Rt A >M! I le de* *dc* that 
be should walk down some step- if ad i 
mg to an underground station, and iu« 
lake off to go someplace ai the other 
ssde of the city He doesn’t ask you if 
you want to go with him or not why 
should he? You weren’t asked it you 
wanted lu n g i your bile in ihenrtt 
place.
But you just decide to forget ahotp 
st. and keep on walking. Somehow ^  
though, you keep on forgetting tb*t 
you have to stop when a red light is on, 
you keep on loving the bright avenues 
- with their neon signs, and you still 
bless the sky for those late August 
unexpected rain's. But it just doesn t fee l 
right anymore.
You stan wondering what would 
have happened if some “ifs* were not
those same dreams when they coroe out 
and live for once more. AH it takes is a 
reality check:
Mfllfat. HtftWlfh y *  lu a h s A a m t  
i,.i be dreaming the w rung dream, 
probably, it’s reality that forces you to 
keep'on dreaming that dream. As long 
m a w * dream though you are safe. But 
w hen you try to apply the dream into 
reality again, and you see—again— that 
it is hot what you were expecting, you 
don’t turn out to hale the reality that 
I forced you to dream something that 
j couldn’t fit into reality:itself; all you 
hate is the dream, and dreaming in gen- 
| era!.
Actually, it is that vicious cycle of 
repeating that one standard dream that 
is impossible to  let go as long as you 
keep on walking. Sull though: Since the 
lightnings started splitting the sky into 
two earlier this summer scaring the 
streetlights that were enjoying the illu- 
-non of the long days, you decide to go 
down the steps of the next subway sta­
tion in an attempt to make a more 
active pursuit of a “steady* path some­
where at the other side of the city.
■Vassiliki A lban i
Persuade andEntertain
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To Spend your 
life Throwing 
Arrows
1 think about him rarely now. Yet, he was once my strength, he was my hero. His features, his voice, his 
scent, everything that made his pres­
ence so meaningful to me is like a bad 
print on yellow paper in my mind. The 
only thing I remember about him is his 
expression when I went to visit him in 
the hospital for the last time. He 
looked like a man who had fought and 
lost, and was celebrating his loss togeth­
er with his victories.
Grandpa and I made a hell of a 
team. It was us against the world. He 
never took me to church, he never 
taught me how to pray. But he taught 
me how to spell my name and how to 
draw little dolphins with blue pastels.
He taught me how to walk, how to 
open some doors and close some oth­
ers. Since then I’ve opened and closed 
many doors, and I’Ve been trapped 
behind doors that I should never have 
opened. Since then, many people tried 
to spell my name and most of them got 
it wrong and did not even apologize for 
it. God, it’s been a long time since 
then....
Every time l was feeling down, he 
used to take me to the sea pole. It was 
really a landmark placed on the edge of 
a huge rocky stretcher in the sea. He 
lifted me up and put me on the highest 
rock next to the pole, making me feel 
that 1 cotfld reach up and caul, a cloud 
in my hand. Then he gave roe a little 
wooden arrow which he had made 
himself and told me to throw it away as 
far away as I could I couldn't under­
stand, at the time, why he was making 
me do that. There was no target for me 
to aim at and he never told me if 1 had 
thrown the arrow right or not. He jus* 
sat down at a distance and said “throw 
it away.* And I did. I watched the 
arrow leave my hand, travel for a while 
m the rooming mist and then fall down 
to be carried away by the busy waves 
until it was out of sight.
Once I was tempted to swim after 
the arrow and try to get it back, but he 
stopped me from doing so. "Let it go, 
be said with a tenderness that was 
almost inappropriate for the occasion. 
“Let it find its own w ay.. .  . You will 
throw many other arrows in your life. 
You will touch them for a while, feel 
them, hold them close to your heart 
until you know its time to let go and 
then you will throw them away."
“So I won’t get to keep any of the 
arrows? I’ll lose them all?* I asked 
thinking that grandpa had to be kid­
ding.
‘ You won’t lose them, no. They’ll 
always be yours my little one,” he 
explained, but his answer made no 
sense to me.
(Wt>4
-JL'
Prftmattry Mk
Calling upon you 
Fractured lights 
Prismatery Hue
Darks and brights 
You only 
my eyes
I don’t feel any kind of thing 
Prismatery blue 
Oh why?
Taking fumes of what 
and don’t 
Feel
Any kind of thing 
Prismatery blue 
If it run 
I’d fall parts 
Cause 1 don’t feel any 
Kind of thing 
And you 
Caused it 
Prismatery blue 
Traces of you 
Prismatery blue 
Now I feel 
and you 
don’t feel 
any kind of thing 
Prismatery blue
- Brandy Devoid
I went back to the sea pole the 
night after he died. 1 struggled to climb 
up the highest rock; he wasn't there to 
lift me up anymore. Then 1 stood at my 
usual spot with my knees bleeding and 
my arms full of scratches and I looked 
at the water for hours, searching for 
my arrows. Somehow I was sure that at 
least one of them would come back 
But none of them did And I blaroegl 
the waves for  carrying my arrows 
away, and I blamed the wind for mak­
ing the waves and 1 defied God for 
making the wind and stealing my 
arrows and taking away grandpa. 1 was 
so mad 1 couldn’t even cry. Since that 
day I’ve never been to the sea pole 
again
And here I am now, standing at the 
edge of a mental stretcher with an 
arrow in my hand, trying to resist the 
urge to hold on to it until my fingers 
grow tore, in a while, I will once again 
feel the sweet sadness of watching ft 
flow away for ever. My tribute to the 
sea, I guess, grandpa But I still don’t 
understand. . . .
-Evte Andreou
Tug o f  W ar
Give take? Take give? 
Rain pours. Flowers live. 
Love. Time. Mind. Space. 
Take give? Give take.
-Roseanne Gibson
1 c r y  to o  lo u d  b u t  le t  m e  b e .
I c o u n t m u c h  less t h a n  th o s e  t h a t  r u n  a lo n g  th e  s tre e t.
T h e  eclipses t h a t  once e lo p e d  t o  M a m a  M usa's g o ld e n  r o a d .
C o m e  d o w n  ( o n jg g g k  o j k c t i | L m e  to  Mecca go 
T h e  lig h t  does f l f f i m e  w ife  its p a w ,
B u t  I f o r g e t , f o r g H !
I r u n  w i t h  p a t t e n  lik e  t h e  ro e ft t f ^ U K i B d  b f t h f  itrfa flfc  
T h e  flth e t  s w e l l t e d f f e t c  m y ^ e g r m  
T h e  spum es t h a t  su rface  t o  e n h a n c e  th e  b lac k wings 
B r in g  o u t  t h e  c o w a rd  in  m e .
S t a n  d o n ’ t  d w in d le , t h e y  b u t  f ly  
I k n o w  I 'v e  a lw a ys a sk e d  a second chance.
B u t  n o w  m y  h e a r t  k M K  t h u m p in g  i e § |  ■ §
M y  h e a d  begins t o  g f l p k e  g re e n  h i p  spotted m e lo n s ,
r o u n d  and o v a l sh a p e d  
I a m  a n d A p H r a B .
Th is v t r g l K i M g A h i r  moves u n aske d ;
I t  cradles e a r ly  a n d  I t  m a d d e n s w it h  d e lig h t 
F r o m  Its t o r t u r e  a n d  In e x h a u s tib le  k k k s .
I 'd  lik e  to  k n o w  h o w  com e It's  m e  t h a t  has 
To b e a r th is  ch ild  w i t h  u n e a r th y  pains 
H n w c m i e a g J t a i i  be v o id  o f  pleasures n o w .
F o r f H  i m f t a t i r f a r t h ?
T h e re  m tts tb e  s o m e th in g  w r o n g # j t e t e M  
I n e v e r t e K d  to  a c t  a t % i e s p s  to  f n l a r g j j  t W  
I 'd  lik e  t ^ e e  t h e  d o e r f t p  c h a u v in is tic  dee 
So h e  can see h o w  I g r a b  m e n  a n d  t u r n  t h e m  In to  d u s t
-J. Alexander
: himmm
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WUBN -  UB’s Radio Station . 
Re-Opens for Students9Communication
by Sharon Loh 
& Ana Kleshelskaya
w  atch out UB, here we come! This 
seems to be the enthu­
siasm o( W UBN , the 
newest organisation 
at the U niversity .
W UBN , (University 
of Bridgeport Net* 
work), the soon-to-be 
radio station on cam- 
put, was : recently' 
acknowledged by the 
Student Congress and 
so far, students are 
looking, forward to it.
Matty probably 
wonder b o *  the 
whole usur came 
about easily Most things on campus, as 
known, are started off by Bob Bolduc, 
the Program  C oord inator of the 
University. At the very beginning of 
this schbdl vrat he went, to see 1 lairs
Harry Minot from WPKN
Minot from WPKN (Purple Knights 
Network), the previously existing uni­
versity broadcasting station, about reor­
ganizing a school network. The whole 
idea of having an on-cam­
pus radio station was for 
promoting the university, 
clubs and organizations: 
spreading out the newt of 
sports, upcoming events, 
pub nights, homecomings 
and other on-campus 
activities. But Bob found 
out that W PKN is no 
longer affiliated with the 
University itself and is at 
present just renting space. 
T h at's  how the end of 
WPKN became a starting 
point for W U BN . The 
nsm ors are going to be 
the newly opened dorms 
extra set up cost* of CD- 
xers, which would make
WPKN tra 
moved into 
with a htily 
I players and. i 
the new WUBN a low budget on-cam
pus radio station broadcasting in 
Barnum, Bodine and the Student I 
Center.
Luckily the initiative was quickly 
put into action by Shehryar Hamid, 
who is the new president of the radio 
station. In his mind the primary pur­
pose of WUBN is to inform about and 
promote on-cam pus activities; secon­
darily— to entertain: music, on-line sur­
veys, comedy nights and talk-shows. As 
suggested bv the 10 first registered 
members, the number of which has 
gone tip to 45 on the registration sheet, 
the nature of UB is so internationally 
broad that there could be Japanese, 
Serbian and Russian nights. You might 
even get lucky enough to catch an 
English speaking show !
H ow ever, according to  the 
President of the O rganization , 
“Sh erry ,” as everybody calls him , 
WUBN would be able to start broad­
casting, hopefully by mid-November. 
As he puts it with a quotation from
Confucius: “A journey of a thousand 
miles begins with a single step*. Sherry 
is now mainly concentrating on merely 
rigging up the broadcasting system. 
Allocation for funds has been approved 
by the Student Congress and the orga­
nization is also trying to raise money 
from the Parent’s Association. Never­
theless, the organization has come 
across its first few hurdles. SNET was 
not very cooperative when asked to 
rent a transistor for the broadcasting. 
Shehryar Hamid and his vice president 
Igor Kolesnikov have been continuous­
ly attempting to seek help from SNET 
staff, but have always come to a dead 
end. Other alternatives, such as buying 
our own transistors, are also being 
taken in to  consideration due to this
SCUBA meets AmeriCares
Always on the Verge to Help
by Victoria Abakumova
JL ua aver* dollar you donate. w» 
send more than $40 for medical aid,* 
toys Ned Gleason, tit* protect director 
for operations, for Amerwam
i hr SC U B A , Social C erebral 
Society  o f the U niversity o f  
Bridgeport, hotted Mr G k n e a , the 
executor of Amencaies. who gave .a 
pm m iauott about ho charity n m « »  
i ii*r. i aid p ro jects , at * p »■ on 
"Wedaeedey, October 4
Americans* nerve* a* a strike fort*
' t ii«  < aft offer' immediate rebel to the 
victims «f natural and man -made dna»- 
ie*w Is t* one of the fuel private charity 
MNmpa W  mesne -tfe® M M t ttf the
catastrophe with literally ton* of relief j 
supplies- in Rwanda, in Poland, in the ; 
former Yugoslavia, in Kuwait, and in ‘ 
Uganda.
' A m eric are* was founded > by j 
Robert Macaulry in 1H2 It consists of j 
a paid staff of about 50 people, and the 
rest are volunteer* The existence of 
this unique group is based on dona 
tioat Amertcarw doe* no* receive any 
fund* from the government.. The bene­
factors come from various American 
: ©awpsmcs.
A n ttw im  gets free medical good* 
cod receive help from ■ people all over 
the world. Eurtbeimore, Americaret 
volnits and send* out goods such at 
Kiyt, ****** and suhstsience goods' for
needy children.
J |  U nlike other charity  groups, 
Americaret is always at hand to help 
anyone. Religion, nationality , and 
political status not matter here. 
Through the years, Amencares distrib­
uted over one billion dollars in dona­
tion goods and sent their staff to the 
hot spot of our planet for the good of 
human kind, not for any award or 
praise.
The SCUBA meeting was a discus- 
. don of global relief effort. Scuba is a 
I society in which people enjoy each 
; other’* company The main idea is to 
[ have an opportunity to discuss differ- 
j ent issues, meet interesting people and 
j enjoy a warm and friendly atmosphere
Li
Shehryar Hamid, WUBN's President
problem. Besides, even though WUBN 
would get an allocation from Student 
Congress and hopefully the Parent s 
Association, the total amount is still 
insufficient. Sherry indicated that the
M g a n t i M  h w M be happy to  *d >
come other associations that are willing 
to  help out with the funds. If worse 
comes to worse, the organization is 
more than willing to start up fund rais­
ing.
W ith the help of advisor Janet 
Merritt , WUBN w as decided to be sta 
ttoned at John. j .  Cox Student Center 
tor its broadcasting office, Phe thought 
| ®f if being at Bodine Hall had been 
considered as well but was soon dis­
missed as there are no promises on 
what the future holds for the building: 
whether 'it would continue to stay 
open or no*. On the other hand, the 
■ Student Center will continue to to y  
open and, on  top of that, tt is where 
students arc encouraged to go to for 
social events. The planned broadcasting 
. hours are from 9pm to 11pm, 7 days a 
week Besides, the Student C enter 
would be a neutral ground for the staff 
to  work at. There ts no shortage on 
- staff in this organization as the 
response hat been good.
Students are very excited about the 
news of W U BN  broadcasting soon 
However, we must take note that it 
will be in a trial and error period for 
the next sew months. According to 
Shehryar Hamid, WUBN would only 
be fully established by the middle of 
next semester, or as Bob Bolduc said: 
“By April, you’ll know what WUBN is 
| ail about,* After all, the basic intention 
: of the whole idea ts to provide a way 
for students to get in touch with each 
other as well as with on-campus activi- 
| ties. So, lets give it a try, or as the say­
s' ing goes, “Full steam ahead!"
§
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Bodine Hall’s BBQ
Gathers a Crowd of Thunder
B by Jasmine Han espite the fact that many students 
had already gone home for the long 
weekend, the Bodine staff organized a 
barbeque for the students at UB on 
Saturday October 7th at 4 p.m.
The whole day, the University had 
been a calm refuge for those of us who 
had no place to go, or who had decided 
to stay and catch up with some of the 
procrastinated homework.
As announced in the flyers previ­
ously posted in walls around the hall, at 
4pm sharp, David Erdner, an RA, was 
conspicuous­
ly standing 
with a small 
grill, some 
bags of chips 
and bottles 
of soda in 
the East
wing o f  
Bodine, and 
had already 
put some hot 
dogs to burn.
G rou p s
of five or six people approached for a 
quick ptib  CMS thfCST way ill 
Bodine Hall. Apparently, either the 
cold was too rough for people to ven­
ture out of their rooms, or else, nobody 
was feeling hungry yet.
ii was at 4 :30p .m ., the tim e at 
which the majority of hunger-driven 
people,beg;m to move on their every­
day peregrination to Marina. But they 
found a solution. In what seemed to be 
no time at all, a long line of white-plas­
tic-plate-on-hand people formed in 
front of him, each demanding to be the 
first to get served.
A lively crowd at the BBQ scared 
the hell out of Erdner, who thought a 
tornado had come to Bridgeport. He 
commented, “No one was here for a 
while, then it got really busy. And sud­
denly no one was here and then we 
i were busy again. I find it hard to  
i describe in one single sentence.”
Som ebody  
complained 
that the 
BBQ should j 
have been | 
p r o g r a m ­
med for 
m id n ig h t, 
w h e n  
h u n g e r  
strikes again 
and the 
d e l i v e r y  
places are ail
{closed. This same guy pointed out that 
on doing this there would be the advan­
tage of reducing the chances of being 
woken tip .-at dawn by another hungry 
person burning toast in the kitchenette 
(reason #1 for the fire alarm in Bodine.)
Residents of Bodine, sincerely 
thank Bodine staff who worked hard to 
make this first Bar-B-Q on campus!
m m e a s m  f a m t y  ^  
Bom October 15,1942 
Queens, NY
*****
Where's the beef?
ft;
What is the one thing you cannot 
live without?
Justice
If you could change something 
about yourself, what would it be? 
To be less aggressive
If you were not hefe, where 
would you like to be?
W alking the Appalachian T rail
If you were not the Interim 
Provost and the Dean of Faculty, 
what would you like to be?
A m em ber o f  the Psychology 
Faculty.
If you could play the leading role 
in the remake of a movie, what 
role would it be?
Robert Bedford m *The 
Natural.*
What b th« best thing someone 
said about you?;
That 1 am fair. .* >
What is the worst thing someone 
said about you?
1 That I  am always late! 81111
What is the meet efbetfo* thin* 
to  get you
When owe m akes fu n  ^ sb jh m fe  
she. j '
Where do you see yourself a few 
years from now?
W alking the Appalachian 7Vejr.
If you could dedicate a  song to  
President Rubensteirt, what ||| 
would it be?
| “Thanks fo r  the m em ories * ‘ 
Boh Hope’s them e song. »
The Party That Never Occurred
by Victoria Abakumova
“ I think the party is cool, but 1 
see anybody here and I'm  
scared," said Denis Pasenkov, a sopho­
more;
Natalia Dmitrieva had a different 
opinion about the Dj party held In the 
T-Maria on Friday, Oct. 6. “Nobody 
was there even though the party started 
at 9 p.m. Basically, the party was bad, 
the same music as always... It s not 
going to work this way."
The mid term dance party sched­
uled to relieve stress off students turned 
out to be a real disaster.
The picture looked pretty sad: 
Two Dj s dancing to cheer up the few 
(actually three) "party animals" and Jim 
Segnen, one of the manager* of the 
T-Maria Cafe, had face expressions that 
was saying “I’ve had better days
There were few reasons for the fail­
ure of this party. First of all, most of 
the students went away for the fall 
break. Secondly, perhaps, the students 
were too tired after rmd-iermt and did 
not have the inspiration for dancing.
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COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATIVE 
STAFF INTERNSHIPS
STATE CAAIOt
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INTERN THIS SPRING AT 
THE STATE CAPITOL
Leant about state government and earn acade­
mic credit this spring semester as a legislative 
intern at the state capitol. Students who wish 
to  serve as aides to  State Senators and 
Representatives are encouraged to apply to 
this year’s legislative internship program.
Both part time (Tuesday and Thursday) and ^
full time (5 days a week) are encouraged to apply. Academic credit is grant- 
ed  by most colleges and universities. In addition, a travel stipend is awarded 
to cover the cost of travel to the State Capitol. To learn more about this 
program and obtain an application see your campus advisor. Additional 
information may be obtained by writing directly to the program. 
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION O F APPLICATIONS - NOVEMBER I, I W .  
Cam pus Advisor: D r. Hans van der Giessen
Internship Program • 1600 Legislative Office Building, State C apitol
Hartford, C T  06106
And lastly, the admission of lour dol­
lars bewildered the one* that may have 
wanted to come
As the flyers said, “$4 admission, 
you will get three beverages.” That is 
alright for those who are over 21 and 
can drink beer However, there are also 
many students who are under 21. Ahd 
it’s not clear why they should drink
soda for the same amount of money.
Obviously this was not the best 
day for a school dance party. 
Hopefully, the next party will work 
■ out fine.
CLASSIFIEDS
TO PLACE AN AD
Classsfieds must be sent to The Strike at:
University of Bridgeport
John J Cox Student Center, Room 0229
244 University Avenue
Bridgeport, CT 0MC1
Tel: {203)576-43*2.F«o: (203)57^4941
DEADLINES
Classilied Displays meal m ite  »  The Strike 
by 3-00 pm. on the Friday the Week before 
I t hey jwrtji appear.
RATES
For ads o f  2$ words or less
Student Non^Student
1 mm m f 2.00 13,00
J consecutive f uo 18.25
6 CXMMCUt!ve iio.ee $1400
Kith «d word t 0.05 $ 0.10
Classified Onptay*. Heme caU former ram 
* nd discounts.
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
SPRING BREAK ’96 * SELL TRIPS. 
EARN CASH & GO FREEH! Student 
Travel Services is now hiring campus 
representatives. Lowest rates to 
Jam aica, Cahcurc Daytona and 
Panama City Beach. Cart 1-800648- 
4849
SPRING BREAK - Nasau/Paradise 
Island, Cancun. and Jamaica from 
$299.00. Air, Hotel* Transfers, 
Parties, and More! OranizS a small 
group and earn a FREE trip plus com­
missions! Call 1-800-822-0321
H E L P  W A N T E D
$1750 weekly possible mailing our 
circulars. No experience required. 
Begin now. For info call 301-306- 
1207-
II
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These are some of the battles the Purple Knight 
has fought and won during its life at UB
•  Men’s basketball team, then still .
- d  f k  A  - d  A  € %  Junior College of CT, won 13 and - d . y A y J L C t  
I  |  * "  lost only 1 game. (For the first time B  e r T *  %  T t C 5
H H a H B a H H i a a H a a  the team had five cheerleaders) ammmmmmmmmmammmmmmm
. _ , , .. . ... ..._ • Campaign demanding a football team starts at
UB. The Board receives student petitions (about 
750 signatures) and establishes a Special 
Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics. 
■ & >  • March 16,1948: rally, preceded by a parade, is
w  I held it  the Klein Memorial Auditorium to sup-
port a football team.
1949
• Football team’s 
first season ends with 
an exceptional for the 
first year 4-4-1 record.• Basketball team wins the New 
England National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics crown.
• Soccer team reaches the finals of 
the NCAA tournament, but loses 
to St.Louu 5-2. Throughout the 
next three years, UB produces four 
Aik Americans,
• UB men’s soccer team 
along with Penn State, 
ranks first in the nation.
• Baseball team goes 13-f and takes part in the
New England NCAA tournament. Miles 
McLaughlin pitches a no-hitter against Hunter 
College. He had 14 strike-outs, and walked six
• First season for the men’s balketball 
|  Bruce Webster The team makes one 
the greatest com^ack-rrffe-in.cdlSeg? 
ketbail history Down at the halt 44-18 
o arch m at Fairfield, the team bounces 
hack from certain defeat to  wut I U 7 .
a Football team has the 
best vear ever.With the win 
in the Know Rockfte Bowl 
it m ends the eutson’t  
mmg streak to 21 games.
1985 "The payoff for our spirit, our guts, our never quitting attitude in ml
%porl% t4-: & i  § i  r it it  f$ tt % $ o  ri
r  t*1L >■'  ̂ ‘tt’f'ft ft u»‘ W* t-4- f i t ,  if a X
faff future Bridgeport teams,
$t %*iti  i$Mf\ c o m n tr n i  Hit j o t
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Alive to Hope
by Santa Puce
I U  Ford, a freshman walk-on on the men’s bas­
ketball team, shook president Rubenstein’s hand and 
got an invitation to the Board of Trustees meeting 
that decided the destiny of the Purple Knights. Just 
moments before, Ford had made an emotional speech 
in favor of athletics at UB and its significance to the 
domestic students in particular. What would he say to
the Board? ;
“It hurts me a lot,” says Ford, a communications 
major. “If I talk, there is no guarantee I will change 
anything, but 1 know 1 will make them think.”
Ricky didn’t talk the next day. The others did. 
But he surely started a battle that clearly stated that 
students want their sports, that they deserve it, and 
that they will never give up a fight for their rights.
Athletics is back at least for another year. And it’s 
hard to say who won the battle. O r is there a winner 
at all if nobody is defeated? The future will largely 
depend on to what extent the administration is willing 
to work together with the students. If hide-and-seek 
games go on, there is no hope for survival. We need to 
be kept in light of what’s happening. Even if it’s a lit­
tle light, even if it’s the size of a torch. Then at least 
we have an idea of what the problem is.
The students proved they could find a light even with­
out it being handed to them. But would you like to 
see again what it takes to get to it? What it really takes 
to not only find a torch, but to also light it up
Where do we want to go from now, and how do we
get there? ,  ̂ • •
An Athletics Review Commission was appointed. 
It sees athletics as “central to our future." The desire 
to improve campus spirit was a chief concern.
A successive sports program must achieve the fol­
lowing goals;
• bring ongoing recognition to the University,
• assist in student recruitment,
• improve campus spirit,
• increase alumni involvement,
• provide valuable educational experience for the
In defense of these goals, the Commission points out 
that
• 50% of focal UB news coverage crimes 
from sports activity,
• there'is a “follower’ effect generated when a 
given high-school athlete enrolls at UB,
• students who cannot release tension via athletics 
or other activities will fait into boredom, van­
dalism, drug/akoho! abuse or other disruptive 
behavior,
• for alumm, winning athletic teams are the chief 
post graduation rallying point.
• ubieties provides a meaningful opportunity for 
the individual participant to  gam identity, pea. 
ttce leadership, and foam teamwork,
Fmm UB long Asngr Ptam, 
Aamgwmd. km M&d*d mf TruMdei am mmm tuts
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Knight#
, baseball pfcwm witt b n  a chance to  grip their bats stronger, soccer players t,e their Meats u g h *., H™ »“  „
K J  x Jth e ir  landings « “ «  dear, and Seslutball phyers boost up the audience with breath-taking plays. And they w.ll 
tu rn *  chance to keep their heads raised higher and prouder than ever, to represent their school: UB. „ . i
^ ^ B ^ ^ ^ B ^ ^ S u t  for the surv-vai of athletics, Not forth *  year, and, at least, not for the
On October h. the Board of Trustees decided to borrow $800,000 from the reserve contingency fund to  save die
TW  red o f the $17  million needed would hoprfully come from the f u n d in g
that wasMtablished and.wen* in effect immediately, . *, , .  * . .  ... _
m S tb f e M r  determination a b o Jfs u r v iv a l o f the program was *o imeme that 
||f possibly initiated 1 long-lost relationship between the students and administration. I tia& W *  
tbesTthings oould be done if everyone worked together,* said Rubenstein, who didn’t  have to make a recommendation o
y  ̂ S S fS ^ PIM  the Theatre o f tb i Bernhard Centre as the president made the decision official. Here are some of the 
responses from students, the faculty, shortly after the announcement:
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Bob Smrttt Directm c f  Athletics
TM do the dam.nest to get money 1 
for these laches. *
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